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Every scholar who has completed the regular 
course of study and practice in Snell’s Busi
ness College is not a beginner but has had 
experidhce in a real business office.

Will You Try 
r *' The New Method

Of learning Shorthand and Typewriting and secure a first-class 
Standard TypewriU r ? By this now plan

You Get Two Values
For your money ; that is, you receive the regular instruction in Short
hand and Typewriting and have any typewriter you may choose-

The cost is about the same as usually paid lor either one alone ft 
so you get your education fiec, or your typewriter free.

You can more easily and quickly secure a good position and com
mand a better salary because you own your own typewriter.

Yoif'will give better satisfaction ; you "ban turn out better work 
and more of it, because you are using a machine you are familiar with— 
there arc about one hundred machines on the market and you could be 
as expert on several as on one ; again, an employer cannot be expected 
to buy a new typewriter for the convenience of every new stenographer 
he may chance to employ.

This “New Method’’ creates positions for stenographers, especially 
among business men who da not feel able to buy a typewriter and hire 

;a stenographer ; but would be glad to pay $ 1 or $ 2 more each week 
vto a stenographer who could furnish a machine.

Business men understand very well that a typewritten letter gives»
Mlie house a standing with their correspondents and not having a 
machine of their own would be glad to employ a stenographer a part of 
the time, and thus secure its advantages and save their time.

Many stenographers derive a good income from outside work alone, 
taking dictations from business men, lawyers, clergymen and literary 
people; copying mamuscrip, mimeographing, or teaching shorthand and 
typewriting, which they can easily do privately on their own machine.

We can furnish you with any machine you want; from $ 50 up to 
$ 125. Terms part down and part each month till paid for, depending 
on the value of the machine.

Take a week or longer to decide which machine you prefer, learn 
their good points as well as their weak ones—they have both. * An " 
agent might forget to mention their disadvantages. Again all ma- 

r— - - are not equally àJipfce'd’ to al! s6rt‘S of work. ' '
This new ‘‘Methjhe. best au«l simplest plan for teaching 

shorthand imd~%pewriting—one that is of the greatest benefit to 
scholars and business men alike.

We sell, exchange, or rent any machine, new or 
second hand.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
These are the best terms offered by any Business College or School if the 

«quality of service is taken into consideration. We have a larger proportion of 
graduates occupying important positions as business managers, bookeepers, steno
graphers, correspondents, and teachers of the various specialties than any busi
ness college. "* .

ACTUAL BUSINESS.
Please remember that this is the only business college teaching the New 

Method of Rapid Writing, Bookeeping and Actual Business from the start.

Special Offer No. 1, $35.
We will give a life scholarship in bookeeping and plain and ornamental 

penmanship lor $35. This includes a thorough course in Single and Double En

can attend as long as you wish. You are also privileged to return any time arfd 
review your studies free of charge. It requires from three to four months to 
complete this course. _

Special Offer JSTp. 2, $30.
We will give a life scholarship in Simple Shorthand, 100 words a minu e, 

‘ Typewriting, Speed Practice, Office Wor>, Mimeographing, Care of Machine, 
•'Correspondence, Spelling etc. as needed. Three months is enough to complete 
= this c urse. Some do it in two months whde others require four months, de
pending upon diligence and previous education.

Special Offer No. 3, $40.

LESSONS
IN

ADVERTISING,
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lo get people 
cidiii

There is a way to 
advertisement read—to ^ 
to go to you before deciding what 
to buy; the selling depends on you. 
This is si*cuss and thtye are dif
ferent Ways to achieve it.

You and I can do the first part; 
some do it alone—tliey know that 
advertising pays

Every business has its oppor
tunities and proprieties. But a 
man distracted with worry and re
sponsibilities is not the one to see 
them

I am known as a teacher of 
bookkeeping and business methods 
— but itis not so well known that I 
teach advertising lo my scholars 
that seem to have the capacity to 
profit by it. I fit them for busi
ness and find them situations when 
competent.

1 teach a business man how to 
advertise his

Particular
A Business^

and what is important—how not 
to. My h-ssons need not interfere 

I a business, except to lie’p it.
8. 0. Snell,

.*> ItuRlneBR College. 
Truro, N. 8.

-vWe will give a life scholarship in Simple Shorthand and Typewriting, 
i^*àlïlyipg for Court and Verbatin Reporting at 150 words a minute for $-10.

Special Offer No. 4, $30.
We will give a life scholarship in Telegraphy—regular Office Work, tak 

ing with pen or on the typewriter for $30.
Ê In a 1 of the above cour es the time is unlimited, wi.li privilege of review

.to brush up on new wrinkles.

Reduction to Clubs;
If two or more enter the college at or pay their tuition at the same time, 

-we-tsUke a reduction as follows: On two pupils, 5 per cent; on three pupils, 8 
^p*r 0**1 ; on four pupils or more, 10 per cent. It is not necessary that all en'er 
&t .the:gfcne time to get the above reduction.

Good Board.
Our scholars geb good board and rooms for $3. a week (ladies $2 25. 

Such accomodations as is furnished here usually cost i from $4 to $5 a week 
Some schools charge $10 to $15 a month and manage to keep most of the schol 

.«ii»«i^Mi5t»*4roni six to ten months in completing the course that we do better in less 
thanlntlf the time. You see it is for our interest to have the shortest and beet 
methods.

- Classes—Forenoon, Afternoon and 
Evening.

PROFESSIONAL

A. CE. MORRISON,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary public.

SOLICITOR IN ADMIRALTY.
19 Barrington Street, Halifax N. S

McLELLAN & FULTON,
Barristef9, Notaries Public tfce.

Office : County Built ling, Victoria .Square 
Truro

.S. D. McLf.li.an, E. M. Fulton, L. L. M. 
Judge of Probate.

CR. m. k. LANGILLE, 
DENTIST,

Graduate FLilaJc'phia Dental College 
TKUltO —-------NOVA SCOTIA

DR. J. W. ANGWIN, 

DENTIST,

Graduate of Philadelphia College. Suc
cessor of the late Dr. Geo. Ilyde. 

Office, Prince tit., . Truro, N. S.

F. D. OF .SBY, D.D. S.,

Graduate of the Philadelphia Denial College.
Chloroform, Ether andw Oxide Gas 

for the Painlofs Extraction-of Teeth.
Office 27 Prince Street, ; Truro, N. S.

STERLING HOTEL,

Oulr.m St„ Opposite I C. 11. Depot.

Everything new and in First-Clas Order. 
Every attention paid to the com for- of 
guests. Good Stabling. Terms Moderate. 

CHARLES COOKE. - P oprletor.

• Riverside Hotel,

C. J. White, - - Prorletor,
MAITLAND, HANTS CO., N. S.

This hotel offords a splendid view of 
River, Bay and Country. Firs class 
Accommodât ion. „ Good Livery in 
jounocion, Terms modérae.
“T » so) U e rush of he incoming tide, 

You must stand on the sbe ps of he 
“ Riverside.

HOTEL -LE ARMENT,
TRURO, N. H*'

Newly Famished Throughout with all the 
Modern Improvements.

Large and Commodious Sleeping Rooms.

TABLE FIR8T-CLA88.

Electric Lights. Bath Rooms. Headquarters 
for Tourists aud Commercial Travellers.

A. n. LEAUMKNT rtBprlofor
Opp. I. C. It. Station,

MAITLAND HOUSE,
(Prince Street,)

Comforts of home at moderate Charges. 
Conducted on strictly temperance principles. 

Good rooms on first flooi always reserved 
or transient boarders.
W. L. McLellan. I'r., - - - Truro N. S.

Q.O. GATES,
Manufacturers Agent for Pianos and Organs.

General Agent for Cornwall Organs, and 
other leading Canadian and United States 
Instruments,

Tuneing and repairing a speciality. 
OFFICE and Residence Pleasant Street, 

Truro, N. S.,
8-91-tf

yrtfaoN EATON & SON,
2S1 BARRINGTON STREET,

Produce Commission Merchants,
Dealers in all kinds of Country produce, 

Apples, Oranges, Fruit Kto., Etc

SM.ES OE U« STOCK A SPECHLT

RETURNS made promptly

Write for Market Prion.
WATSON BATON A SON, 

26» Barmxuton St

Baillai N. 9.

NOTICE !
The Subscriber wishes to lulorm the Public 

that he has opened up a new branch, of <lio 
Boot and Shoe business in the shop on Prince 
Street East, next door to Rons Archibald's, 
opposite the Star Bukory, where he will be 
prepared to make Ladles, Gentlemen, MIbhch 
and children’s Boots and Shoes. Also, repair
ing done neatly cheaply and quickly. Thank
ing all my old friends and customers for mist 
favours, I will be pleased to receive a continu
ance o4 the same from them as welt aq from 
those who have not favored me.

All orders can he left with Ross Archibald or 
at the Star Bakery opposite during absence. 
Truro. Nov. 8/93-6111. BAMUEL CROWE

W. H. BECK,
piLOR &

ÇL0THIER
PRINCE STREET

has in Stock a full line of

English, Scotch and 
Canadian.

Tweeds asd Coalings.
"À Complete line ef

TRIMMINGS
. ALWAYS' ON HAND. .

Suits made up in the latest styles 
Warranted Outfit.

CHURCH’S
Potato - Bag - Finish

ready for nse Dry.

No Mixing Required.
Slicks to Vines anti Finishes 

1 lie whole crop of Potato 
Bugs with one application. 

Also kills Cureulio and 
Tt b rco Worm.

The only Safe way to 
use a Strong Poison 

CHEAP.
No More Watery Potatoes.

Worth its cost as a Fertilizer. 
Does not Injure the Vines-

ÜfcÈC'Dirf-etioiis for use aecompujiy every 
Package.

The Ai.ahastinh Co, (Ltd) 
Paris, Foie manufacturer#!

T5r~Sale by

D. T. HANSON.

SELECT

SILVERWARE.
For the next 40 days we will soli the most 

complete stock of Silverware in Truro at 40 
percent, discount. This is an honest, square 
deal, and parties can rely on the quality of the 
oods. The goods are from tne factory of 
jamson, Hall, Miller <k Co.. Acme Silver Co., 
and MkridaN-ItonoEK8 Silver Plate Co.

Any make of Hllverplate not In stock will 
be ordered at 30 per cent discount* This is the 
greatest offer oi ~ ------ — 'bargains ever advertised In

Opera Hall Jewelry Store
w N. MILLS.

MUMFQRD BROS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HALIFAX. N. S.,
Mumfonli Building, 40 A 43 Argyle Street 

Personal attention given to unies of all 
kinds of Country prodn. o.

PJTLL & CO.
Importers of

GENERAL GROCERIES,

HARDWARE, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 

DRY GOODS,
Also A House for Sale at a Barg 
A lot Parlour and Box Stoves

HILL & CO.

No. 17.

Grg^t Village,
Great Village No't. 8 1892

- - N. S.

SCROFULA
CURED BY

^ ...

Zx

cn.v
I of Strjoftila.

*;W qa.niy hi___
■ - .... mfP'ai'.ovy Vi’Oi-r*'fifcïo,'luudoctors 

•, o/rnHii 1 could not walk around
.nr notice wd£:/ ;t t..k ug hold of chairs to sup- 

- t ii-û- N to utictory treat: d mo for three 
jcuvfi.B! •! : ■ hvT said there was no hope for 
(.10. lacked if 1-* j igh t take 11B B. and they said 
it XToiiM do :ik- so 1 began to take It,

, iv-a a*efo: o l hive; bott’.ea wore used I felt groat 
‘«ru nt. I havi ’.'ow taken six Lotties and am 
/ittavly well. 1 brad Burdock Blood Bitters a 
grand blood purifietand very good for childi-on 
zt £ spring medicine. ,

•UBS. JAMES CHASE,
Frankford. Ont

PRES TONT 
RTPT’T' T’lXVTTTTq 
ELLETS

Tbo following Pellets may be had of Drug* 
gists at 25 cenre a bottle :
No. 1. Rheumaliiatf 

2, Dyspepsia 
P. Headnoho. 
irConstipatlott,
5. Diarrhoea.
6, Anti billon*. 
L'Wled Colic.
8,Influons%. __
9, Bronchial. w"

10, Worm.
11, Neuralgia.
12, Palpita1 ion.
13, Antacid.
14, Choi. Infantum 
15 Cold or Fever 
16. Quir.zy.
IT, Asthma.
18. Cough.
19, Group.
89, Catarih.
21, Abcees.
82, Earache.

No. 23, Hemorrhage.
“ 21. Dyeontry.

25, Draper.
26, Diabetes.
27, Lumbago.
28, Cramp.
29, Salt Rheum.
3". Facial.
31. Opthalmla.
82, Stye.
33, Wnoopl'gCough
34. Scrofula.
85, Tonic.
36. Seasickness.
37. Kidney.
88. Nervine.
39. Menstruation, 
49, Urinary.
41, Hysteria.
42, 8t. Vitos'Dance.
43, La Grippe.
41, Sore Throat.

PRESTON PELLET CO., LTD..
St. John, N. B.

GREAT

The Miranda Foundered
but cook’s expedition and the crew 

w ElUi SAVED,

North Sydney, C. B., September ti 
—Following close upon tbo wreck ol 
Wellman’s Antic exped tion, conies the 
startling news of tho wreck and a ban 
donment of the S. S. Miranda, wh:ch 
on July 7th set out from New York 
with Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s party, 
bound for Melv He Bay and Peary 
headquarters. This morning the 
Un’ted States fishing schooner Regel, 
of Gloucester, Muss., Captain George 
W. D xon commanding, put into this 
harbor with the entire crew and past au
gers of the Miranda.
TIIE THRILLING 'J'zYLB of tub voyage 

TO GREENLAND, 
uni its unhappy termination, has eaus 
ed a profound sensation in this place. 
It is something for which all may ho 
truly grateful that along with the mis
fortune and hardships that have follow 
ed the expedition with strange persist
ency, there has been no loss of life. 
Witl|_ the loss ot the Miranda went 
•thousands of dollars worth ot property, 
but further than that the loss has not 
gone. The story of the voyage as
j>#$bAy4ol*l by on tvï-yf Of
th- Miranda is as follows : “Our fi st 
serious set back came upon our vessel 
colliding with an iceberg nine miles 
north of Belle Isle on the Pith of July 
.Owing to that accident we wero obliged 
to put back to St. John’s for repairs. 
In the course of about ten days we 
were again on our way to Greenland, 
determined to accomplish, as far as 
possible, what we had sent out to do. 
On ths second attempt we struck out 
directly for Greenland to avoid the largo 
quantities of ice which make the La
brador coast a route full of danger. 
Heavy fogs off the shore ef Greenland, 
with large tracks of floe ice, impeded 
our progress and prevented us frum 
making a harbor. Af er several days 
of wearisome delay, however, we sight
ed land at Supper Toppan, latitude 
05 20, on August 7, and were piloted 
"uto that harbor by native Kayakers. 
Two days w ro spent there visiting the 
glacier and in’ani ice and being enter 
tained in a most hospitable way by 
Governor and Mrs. Mistrup, the Danish 
officials. On the morning of the bth 
of August we weighed anchor and 
started north. A heavy southwest, 
wind was blow ng, and the sea was 
running h gh. Caph. Farre 1 had no 
recent map of the coast and was thus 
com pel ed to guess largely at discourse.

We had hardly g tien outside the 
harbor when tho vessel met with the 
accident that even'.unlly caused her to 
be abandoned at sea.
WE STRUCK SQUARELY UPON AN ISOLAT 

ED ROCK,
which we afterwards learned was about 
three fathoms under water. The 
heavy sea, however, 1 fled us up and 
three times let the vessel fall upon it. 
The first blow was light and the second 
much heavier, wlii e the third came 
wi h a crash that sent a chill through 
every one on board. The ship fairly 
shivered and every loose article in tho 

.. |4a A fJO ! - -SfalcrOQJUS and cub n were thrown about
rîM .Fro S3T- jn the u'most confusion. Another

W. T.
AT

IN

linn) lints, f#otn 60 cents up,
Gaps from 15 cents up,

All lho L-itost Styles, nh0 
BOOTS,
SHOES,
AND

SUPPERS.
From 25 cents up. Women’ Kid 
Buttoned Boots, 81.75, Onr stock 
ef Dry Goods is Lnrger than ever 
before. Print Cottons, fast colors, 
from 5) cents up. Tapestry carpets 

36, 40, 16 and 60 Cents. 
Also, a Full Line of Groceries as 
cheap as any in town.
. please call and sue for your - 
selves before purchasing elsewhere

JlJlfWS,
GENERAL - MERCHANTS.

Lower Stewiacke, N. S.
-ftfiti OwutsTB,ftttd Mruufnetitrg'SCl all Bm3s 5

::—— LUMBER, =^==t=

GEO. B. FAULKNER.
Mtuiufacturars' agent & importer of

Pianos & Organs.
Band Instruments and all kinds of 
musical merchandise. Pianos & Organs 
tuned, repaired and taken in ex- hangs 
for new ones.

Inglis St., Truro.
GREATEST

Natural Regulatorof the 
Bowel—A Natural Food:
Dr. Bcnnet’s Magnetls 

WHOLEMEAL.
price per packnge only FIFTY CENTS 

-AT-

Aubrey Smith’s,
Drugstore, Truro.

Shingles, Laths, Etc.
Wo keep Iurstock a fine line of

DRY GOODS,
Boots, and Shoes, Groceries 

Hardware, Etc.
in fa»! ak fine a Mock of G.xxl9 ns can be foutd 

Hu the County of Coloheuter. .
éountry Pr*mlfieo taken in Eichangt 

■* x for Ôcodfl.

A watch for

$3.Ê2
A rKKKUCT Time Krewr Lever 

Movemcrit.—ll Jnvels —Solid Nieklc Cape- 
WABRÂHTED. by mail ou receipt of
price and 10.cents For postage.

W. N. MILLS. 
Corner Prince and Inglis Sts.

A/^pvl px MINE in this mlv. for yon.
VJIW L.LV Senti at once. Your mi me 

neiitly Diluted on 12 Iovoly cards (hidden 
name). 1 package comic ac«iuRinuincr> cards, 
dictlonery of dreams, songs, recipes and sheet 
of scraps for 15 cents. SALEM CARD CO., 
YAHMOITTH, K. 8. July 10, «in

Thought it was Cancer:

James M-iMillan, E q., Hilo 
Axouup, Lracondale, Toronto, C natla 
writ's. “I. haxe botn suffjrn:g from 
jy-f,ep8ia for over 20 yctfrs, find havi 
tïied' evèfy suppwd dure, v.-l idh ii 
souiO*caso gavo mo "temporary relief, 

No comlipnlion ran exist If this is in><L ,bul the. trouble came back aga>n with

wave lif.ed ui up and the Miranda%l d 
off the rock ahd was free. Capt. Far 
oil wou d havô; started at once for St. 

John's, but the engineer repor ed that 
the vessel was leaking, and we were 
obliged to put back hastily in‘o Supper 
Toppan. An examination of the hull 
disclosed the extent of the damage 
which had been received. The water 
ballast lank was filled and the s era ao 
cord ngly well dewn is the water ; the 
pumps failed to have any effect and tho 
conclusion was that the rock had forced 
a largo hole in the bottom of the boat 
immediately under the ballast tank. 
If the aperture had been made a few 
feet from this to tho right or lef i the 
Miranda would undoub edly have filled 
on the spot and sunk in a short time. 
As it was, the vessel floa ed well and 
ihe slight leakage reported to come 
from .the other damaged places were 
ea-ily controlled by tho punips.
THE SERIOUSNESS OF TllR SITUATION 
lay here, however, the entire we ght of 
ho boat came upon tho top of the 

bal ast tank which was no way intended 
tor stand the strain of such a pressure. 
As long as th s held the Miranda w; 
safe, but if it burst it would only be' 
mat ter c f t [me before she sh nld 
Obvioiisly, i& was thoroughly unsafe to 
attempt to return to St. John’s without 
assistance. We ’earned that Hols en 
borg was some 140 mi’es dis ant by the 
course we must take, going There 
were some U. S fishing vesseX This 
seemed tho> best source of as istanco 
A rfilief party consisting of Dr. Book, 
Messrs B >gcrs, Th mpson and Dunning, 
of Yale university ; Mr. Porte**, of the 
Boston technology, and Mr. Ladd, of 
Harvard, with five Esquimaux, started 
north in an open sail boat. Stormy 
weather prevailed, but the place was 
reached in five days. By a lucky coin 
eide»ce, Captain Dixon’s s.booner 
Bigel was paet with and that skipper 
generously■ responded to our appeal for 
aid. He returned to Supper Toppan 
with tho relief filtrty. Captain Farrell 
and Captain Dixon agreed upon the sum 
Of $4,000 as a fa r recompense for the 
loss entailed upon the fishing vessel on 
account of giving up her trip. This 
settled, the passengers and crew were 
at ( nee transferred to tho schooner and 
the Miranda wi*h the Begel in tow 
started directly across for Labrador. 
On the second night not 300 miles from 
Greenland the Miranda sent up s gnals 
of distress. A very heavy sea was 
running and
THE ROLLING OF THE VESSEL BURST 

THE WATER BALLAST TANK

making it impera* ive to abandon the 
sli p. At 5 o'clock on the morning 
August 23rd, the last boat load left the 
Miranda, carrying the captain and the 
remainder of the crew. We then nuiu 
bored 01 more on the Begel. a 107 ton 
schooner, 00"'fee1-, long. Our quarters 
were uncomfortably close and food

DRUGS.!
Impie» this on jour memory—WHERE TO BUY.

CROWE BROS., offer '

FRESH STOCK, D>»«< BEST QUALITY, 
REASONABLE PRICES'

tySpemal attention to Prescriptions—We will procure any 
Drug not in town, for filling the same.

CROWE BROS. - -, DRUGGISTS.

Sunday Hours from

IHSTO-LIS ST. •

2 p. m. to 4 p, m.

OPPOSITE THOS. ItcKAV.

Nova Scotia Indians.
Tho following communication ap 

pears in a late Halifax paper :
I understand that the history of 

Nota Scotia is put of the comma, 
ovlivul course. 1 TNUH ft xB tanglil 
carefully and intelligently. In old 
times we were not taught anythin.' 
about the huttry of our own country, 
and the consequence is that very few 
middle-aged people knew more abeut 
the early history of Nova Scotia than 
that it was once occupied by Indians, 
then parly occupied by French, and 
that a lot of French people were once 
forcibly expelled from the Cornwallis 
valley.

A striking example of the ignorance 
of tho better educated classes in re
gard to our early history camo under 
my notice last spring. Visiliog the 
supreme coutt, I heard an argument 
rcsfKO'jng the status and rights of 
Indians in this country. Something 
seemed to turn on the relations of the 
French and then on tho English to 
the Indians of Nova Scotia, and, with 
four or five judges on the bench and 
f)ur or five lawyrrj at tho bar, there 
was not one who c u’d tell what those 
relations were. Tho only ono who 
thought he knew, Judge Ritchie, I 
think, said tho position ef the Indians 
under the French was that of a 
corquered and sjl j ct pro, le, and 
that, when Nova Scotia was ceded to 
the B.-itish by the treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713, tho Rng'ish acquired rem
pli to title t) the lerritofy, and the 
resident Indians became their subjects.

No doubt the E'g’ish acquired by 
his treaty, and ntver afterward lost, 

what, v or title the French had to the 
territory of Nova Scotia, or Acadie, 
as it was then called. But a study of 
the previous history of the province, 
instead of proving a ennquo t of the 
country from its Indian oxnsre, sim
ply shows that it was tho subject of 
parchment grantsaud treaty surrendera 
by England and France alternately 
from 1604 down to li 13, and that the 
only possession either party had of it 
was limited to forts end settlements 

■at Port R'.yal (Annapolis) and a few 
oth1 r placée <

After the final renunciation of all 
French claims by the treaty of Aix-la- 
Chapolle in 1748, the govern* rs ef 
Nova Scotia time enl again made 
treaties with tho Indian ehiefa and 
tribes cf the province, which would 
oot Jbe done with a people whose recog
nised p sition was that of conquered 
.-object-. The most accessible sum
mary of these treaties is Murdoch's 
History of Nova Scotia, from whioli I 
shall quote a few refereno a to them.

Governor Cornwallis, immediately 
after settling Halifax, in 1794, reports 
that “Tho Indians are hitherto very 
ware able; many of them have been 
1ère with some tliiefs. Ho made 
them all presents and pre posed that 
th y should assemble their tribes and 
return authorixed to" cntoi into a 
treaty, assuring them of the friend 
ship and protection of the king in that 
case, and of j resents."
(Vol 11, p. 143)

Three weeks later, on the 15th of 
August, 1749, four chiefs of the 
Ckiguecto and St John Indians entered 
into a treaty with Governor Cornwa'lis 
at Halifax, in the terms of a treaty 
made at B ston in 1733. On the 4th 

Septenilier, 1749. five it her chi fs 
confirmed this treaty-at the riv.r St. 
John. (Id. pp. 167 and 168 )

On the 14>h or 16th of Septemlx r, 
1752, Jean Baptiste O. p', a Mic mac 
chief, appears to have engaged to make 
« treaty for his tribe (p. 211.) Oo 
the 23ad ef November following ho 
and throe delegates tor the Mic-maos 
of the eastern coast of the province 
signed a treaty, a rep Mi lion of the 
Boston treaty of 1725. (P. 213.)

On the 8ih of July, 1761, three 
years after,the establishment of the 
Nova 8eot.il legislature, “a formal 
treaty of peace was made by the preti 
di nt" (of the council) "with Aigimault, 
chief of the Indians of the Missiguash.” 
(P, 406.)

“Ou Monday, 9*h November" (in 
the same year, 1761), “a tieaty ol 
peace was signed with Francis Mois, 
chief of the tribe of Indians of La 
H.ve.V (P. 407 )

During the American re volution 
the Indians if Nora Scotia .were in 
duo d to make a tea y with the 
government ot M osa huaotts, against 
the British, in 1776, Under the 
terms of this treaty the Indians wore 
to send 600 men io join the foroee of 
General Washington. Lieut. Governor 
Hughes, in'J 779, in opening the h gîs- 
lature el Nova Scotia, informed that 
body that he had “very happily effect
ed the reestabliehiaent ot peace with 
all tho tribee of those people who in
habit tho proivoce." (P. p. 597 and 
399 ) —

Fnm the fact of these treatiee be
ing made on behalf of the K ng of 
Engl nd with tho several Indian tribee 
of the p;ov"nce it appeira that they 
were never

to the preaent time, when the In
dian is confined lo little patchee of 
ground, re served.for hiip by the repre
sentatives of the ( copie who have 
gradually crowded him out of the do- 
inaica of hit ancestors. 

iUlila*,Mpr.4. vcxTBitmer.
A Patriot. • ,

Recent'y addressing « meetihg at 
Brantford, Ontario, Mr. Laurier said 
that a friend asd well-wisher of his had 
sent him a paragraph from the Hamil
ton Spectator and desired to know if he 
hid any answer to make. After read
ing the Spectator's article in the hear
ing of his audience, charging that Mr. 
Laurier s»:d one thing in Ontario and a 
d.ffcreut thing in Quebec,.to suit the 
prejudices of those provinces, the Lib
eral leader made a most masterly de
fence of his Uanaditn citizenship and 
completely refuted the insidious charge. 
Among other good things he said :

S.r, I challenge the editor of the 
Hamilton Spectator, I challenge every 
Tory politician ^ront the chieftain down 
to the lowest in the ranks to quote a 
word of mine ever pronounced in the 
Province of Quebec in wh:oh I have 
held any other language than I hold 
to-day. Whether I speak in my own 
constituency of Quebec East, where 
there are not fifty English speaking 
electors, or when 1 speak in the Prov
ince of Ontario, 1 have but the same 
language, and it it this, that we must 
be a nation, that we must be united, 
that we must s'nk race aud religious 
differences, that we must be Canadians 
first, lsst and all the time. It is true, sir,
1 cannot deny it, and I cannot regret it,
I have not become a British subject by 
choice, l am a British subject by birth. 
Bull have sta'ed again and again, 
not only in the Province of Ontario, 
but also in the oily of Quebec, in the 
city of Montreal, and elsewhere in the 
Province of Quebec, not ooce but ten 
times over, that if I had my choice to 
6» back to the allegiance of my 
tors, to the allegiance of France, 1 never 
would do so. Sir, it is stated here that 
I am of French blood. I sin, and I aui 
proud of it. I • want to know, Is there 

man in th s vast aud enoe, e m*" 
wor.hy of the name of Briton, who 
would find fault with me for being proud 
of the blood that flows in my Veins I 
Sir, I would be worthy of contempt if 
I did-mt possess the pride of the great 
nation from wh ch I am sprung. But 
I know the British character well ; I 
know it Lr bettor than tho man who 

tmed i his article. I am a Briton by 
rth : he is not a Briton by character.. 

I| said a moment ago that if I had my 
choice I would not return to the alle- 
g ance of France ; and why? Because, 
much as I cherish and take pride in 
the French blood that flows in any veins, 
there is som MUiog that is still dearer to 
me. and that is freedom, the British 
freedom that I enjoy.

I acknowledge that I am of French 
origin; but if I recognize the fact, I 
also recognize the position in which my 
race was placed by the battle which was 
fought on the Plains ef Abraham, and 
which is commemorated by a monument 
reared by you to the memory of the 
two commanders who there lost' their 
lives. There are some among us who 
forget this state of things, who affeot 
to believe that a small French repuhlio 
or monarchy— hardly know what they 
want—should be es ablished on the 
banks of St. Lawrence. I cannot ac
cept this idea, because those who use 
this language speak like slaves who' 
would break their bonds if they dared, 
but who do not do so because they are 
a’raid. For my part, I believe myself 
to bo a fr.e man, and this is why I am 
in fay, r of the present system.

And again, in conclusion : . *
* What this country needs above all is 

peace, concord and union between all 
tho elements of its population. Lotus 
show thé world that if we reverence the 
past we hare also regard for thex“ture. 
Let us show the world that union uces 
not mean absorption and that autonomy 
does not moan antagonism. Victor 
Hugo r eal ing his double origin, used 
these beautiful words:
“Fidole ad drubla eang qu'out versa dans 

, veins—
Men pare, vieux soldat, ma more Ventleene.”

“True to the dquble blood that my 
father, an old soldier, and my mother, 
a Vendean, poured into my veins." Let 
us also be true to our double origin, 
true to the memory and the reverence 
of that great nation whence we sprang, 
and true also to the great nation which 
gave us freedom. And in all the 
diflhnltiea. all the pains, and all the 
vicissitudes of our situation let ua al
ways remember that, love is betters than 
hatred and fai.h better than doifbt and 
let hoi» it sur futurs des iniea be the 
pillar of fire to guide us in our oaVeer.

At the Canadian Medical Association 
meeting re cntly he'd in St. John. Qr. 
Bayard read a paper reviewing the 

;resa of Medical Scien


